
A RIDE FOR “MISS BAHAMAS’* - Lovely
Brenda Fountain, winner of the eighth annual
Miss Bahamas Contest in Nassau, made her
first trip out of the country when she arrived
in Philadelphia for a round of festive events.
Shown atop a Hertz courtesy car is Miss Ba-
hamas with admirers Quanda Mitchell, top
flight model of Philadelphia and host, and
Bonnie Mastropieri, International Airport

Hertz rental representative. Miss Bahamas
spent a full weekend in the Philadelphia area.

CURRENT EVENTS BAFFLERS
BY NEGRO PRESS INTERNA-
TIONAL

In today’s Baffler, test your
knowledge of recent events by
choosing the current answer
to each question.

Scoring: 8-10: excellent; 6-

j 7; good; 4-5; fair; 0-3; poor.
Bonus Question counts two
points. Here’s the multiple-
choice quiz;

1. The specter of two Mis-
sissippi delegations at the De-
mocratic National Convention
one black and the other white—-

*

has been raised by the resig-
nation of a delegate to the con-
vention from the Magnolia state.
Who is he?

--A. Charles Evers; --B.
Medgar Evers; --C. Aaron
Henry.

2. Why was a transit strike
recently conducted in Chicago?

--A. Black workers charg-
ed the transit system’s manage-
ment with discrimination;

--B. Black workers were
angry because their pay scale
was lower than white’s pay
scale;

--C. Black workers charged
that all the transit union’s of-
ficers are white, even though
union membership is 50 per
cent black.

3. How successful have the
Poor People’s marchers been
in winning their demands for a
better deal from the federal
government?

—A, Very unsuccessful. The
forthcoming trimming of the
federal budget will mean that
most anti-poverty programs
will be out;

j --B. Very successful. For
once, the federal government
is on record as beingan ‘•'active
partner” in efforts to eradi-
cate poverty;

--C. Outstandingly success-
ful. The federal-government has
Exceeded poor people’s de-
mands.

4. The squabble between the
“Young Turks” and NAACP
moderates, which exploded at
the organization’s recent con-
vention:

—A, Threatens to destroy
the civil-rights group;

—B, Is an old story going
back to the NAACP’s found-
ing;

—C. Could have been a-
volded if NAACP Executive Di-
rector Roy Wilkins had kept

his mouth shut.
5. Small black contracting

firms are being denied con-
tracts with the federal govern-
ment because they can’t get

( )( according to author-
iawyer Gilbert B. Friedman,
writing in “The New Republic.

—A. Legal aid; —B, Hu-
man respect; C. Surety
bonds.

6. Lawyers for James Earl
Ray are trying to keep him from
being extradited to the United
States.

—A. By representing Dr,
Martin Luther King, Jr,, as a
"politician” and maintaining
that Ray cannot be extradicted
for the "politician crime*- of
purportedly slaying Dr. King;

--B. Because they know
full well that Ray could not get
a fair trail in the United States.

--C. Because they want the
case to be tried by the World
Court,

7. Who is the Presidential
candidate whom NAACP Exe-
cutive Director Roy Wilkins
accused of "meddling” in the
association’s recent con-
vention?

--A. Eugene McCarthy; --B.
George Wallace; --C. Richard
M. Nixon.

8. The NAACP and CORE
have identified with new con-
cepts in efforts to improve their
images. What, respectively,
are these new concepts?

—A. The NAACP has link-
ed up with “black power;”
CORE with “Mack national-
ism;”

—B. The NAACP has come
out for “radical moderation;”
CORE, for "moderate radical-
ism”;

—C. The NAACP has adopt-
ed "self-segregation” as its
motto; CORE is up tight with
"peaceful integration."

* * .*

BONUS QUESTION: What
"first” has recently been a-
chieved by Progress Aerospace
Enterprises, Inc., the brain-
child of the Rev. Leon Sulli-
van, a Philadelphia minister?

* * *

ANSWERS: 1. A; 2. C;
3. A; 4. B; 5, C; 6. A; 7. A;
8. A.

BONUS ANSWER: The firm is
starting the first aerospace
plant owned and administered by

black people.
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Plan to serve Blueberry Bran Muffins for any meal. With the
nutlike flavor and the wholesome goodness of whole bran cereal,

these muffins are the not-too-sweet variety that complement every
menu. Plan to make this recipe even if you're a family of only
two or three. These muffins freeze nicely, and can be brought out

as needed. Split, buttered and broiler-browned, they’ll be a treat
, for a breakfast sleepyhead or a luncheon guest.

T Blueberry Bran Muffins

1 cup Kellogg's Bran Buds Z/2 teaspoons baking powder
% cup milk y a teaspoon salt

!4 cup s»ft iMolat '* cup *a®M

1 cup sifted regular V* «*

all-purpose ffiwar thawed and drained

Combine Bran Buds and milk; let stand until most of moisture
is taken up. Add eggs arid shortening; beat. well. Sift together
Sour, baking powder, salt and sugar; mix in blueberries. Add to
Bran Buds mixture stirring only until combined. Fill greased
muffln-p&n cups % full. Bake in moderately hot oven 1400° F.)
about 25 minutes

Yield- 10 Blueberry Bda Muffins, 2Vt inches in diameter.
Note: Fresh blueberries, washed and drained, may be substi-

tuted for frozen.
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“SUPER-RIGHT” GOVERNENT INSPECTED HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF
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MlM MM AP AM EFFECTIVE MEM MET. MEET ICE* 2 ft ift
« 'SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVV CCRN-FED BEEF • SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF || |g S« W lIJP
Boneless Chuck Roost 57c Boneless Shoulder Roost Lb. 65c I
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CUBED CHUCK STEAK - 89 c o Tc W dccc Lb KQ r ™IE Lb QQ
• "SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY CORN-FED BEEF ll! la, If !# Ibs is* i

GROUND CHOCK STEAK - 59 s "ZSc 3‘ u'

[shoulder steak 65c GROUND BEEF » 49c WhoLThoFsTusage a 59c
"SUPER-RIGHT" FRESHLY FROZEN

ALLGOOD GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

Sliced Bacon 2 & 99c ANN PAGE SALAD STYLE \ All C ALL

Shrimp Cocktail 3*& 89s 2 -29 c ' Lb Pk9^J Jw
’ Lb
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40 ¦- W PEACH CRUNCH CAKE » 49c

A&P APPLE SAUCE 3 -49 c §ABKA COFFEE CAKE . ..'B9cIONA PORK & BEANS ¦ 18c pmnqpL
SULTANA WHOLE TOMATOES 2 » 37c ¦ .TT)

A&P DRINKS 3 s i°° i1
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, | jpg |MBs! Ifl m A&p whole leaf °R chopped

dStfp/i ¦iuim*Tmj spinach "io« »r'!r i
ESIS ciSCj! 1-U.MC J-i». m AFP "FX.R FINEST" SHOF STRING

Item?! JAc -, S| i[ POTATOES 239 c 6.

¦“» MORSELS 2 a 39c t - 49.

j
S SERVE HOT! TOPPED WITH BUTTER S XSERVE ICE COLD’ SWEEt""r!pE S U S NO. ONE WHITE S *” *

L YELLOW CORN Bfr 59c J L WATERMELONS- 79c jL POTATOES 10 & 59c J 505 NTTbe Rd ’
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4031 Old Wake

(MHjL >i IDEAL FOR BREAKFAST! SWEET, RIPE, *"S?
800 N. Person St
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